
Language in Use - Description of a House

Revise vocabulary for describing a house together with all the grammar points this year.

 
Yesterday we ______________ into our new house!
     moved
     moving
     move

 
Our new house is ______________ than our old house.
     biger
     bigger
     biggest

 
When you wanted to visit me in the old house, you ______________ drive a long way out of the city.
     must
     had to
     have to

 
My new house is in the city. It has two ______________, we live in one of them.
     halfs
     halves

 
My bedroom is on the third floor. I decorated it very ______________.
     colourfully
     colourful

 
Downstairs there is the kitchen where we ______________ have a big dining table.
     will
     well
     are

 
The living room has a comfy sofa and ______________ armchairs.
     any
     some
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Language in Use - Description of a House

 
We also have two bathrooms, one with a bathtub and the other with a shower cabin! Which _________ do you
like best?
     one
     ones

 
Upstairs there is also an attic, which we ______________ use as a guest room for my grandparents.
     might not
     might
     for

 
And did I mention the cellar in the basement? I am ______________ put my football table there.
     goes to
     going to
     go to

 
But my favourite room is the conservatory. I like ______________ on the cosy lounge there.
     read
     reading
     red

 
We haven't ______________ anything in the garden yet of course. 
     planting
     planted
     plant

 
The garden _________ have a pond because of my baby brother, he might fall in! 
     will
     won't

 
Will you have _________ play equipment like swings and a slide in your garden? - Yes, sure!
     any
     some

 
Next to the house there is a garage which you ______________ enter at the moment. It is still full of our
moving boxes!
     must not
     must
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